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Jacks Idlers 
JACKS DEFJ5AT ACES BY 

59-23 SCORE Returned Missionaries 
IDLERS BEAT GIANTS 53-31 Temple Excursion 

It was just too bad for the 
visiting teams on Wednesday 
night whn the two local Basket 
ball squads, the Union Jacks and 
the Idlers took their respective 
games with substantial leads 
in both cases when the final 
whistle blpw. 

, The first game was between 
the Idlers and the Stirling 
Giants, and before thP game 
was very old, the local boys 
were showing their speed and 
their sureness in basket shoot¬ 
ing. This team, made up of 
former High School stars, are 
n.irciy full of promise, and 
ought to 1 cep the flag at the 
top of the pole for Raymond 
for some tune. Speed, combi nat 
ion and Tricky passing make 
them formidabe / opponent's 
for any team on any floor. 

The game Wednesday night 
started out with plentv of bar 1 
cheeking on i>oth sides, an I 
when Stirling called time out 
at the end of ten minutes of 
play he score was 18-4 for Ray 
mond. and later with but ten 
seconds to go in the firs half 
Raymond called time out and 
the score showed 25-11, which 
was unchanged-at the end of 
the first half. The second half 
continued and the margin re¬ 
mained about the same. 

The floor was slippery, and 
the players were overplaying 
the passes andi the combinat¬ 
ions all the time, bbt tLo wn; 
as fair to one team as the 
other. 

The lineup and score fol w:- 
GIANTS :~Eaves, 7; Christ- 

ensen.2; Tillack, 8; Hirsche, 0; 
Kearney, 3: Fengal Zaugg, 11 
E. Nelson, 7; R. Nelson, 1; 
Ferris Zaugg, 2; A. Zaugg, 0. 
TOTAL 31. 

IDLERS:- Webster. 14; L. 
Kirkham, 18; J. OBrien, 0; 
Galbraith. 6: VanOnnan, 0; 
King- 0: Woolley, 0; K. Hague, 
6. TOTAL 53. 

ACES—JACKS GAME 
The house was well filled 

with fans when the players 
came on the floor for the waim 
up of the game between the 
Aces and the Jacks, and be¬ 
fore the game started the fans 
were shouting and calling aw 
encouraging the players. Ev¬ 
eryone expected to see a stully 
contested game, and a close 
score, but the game was not 
very old before it became appar¬ 
ent, tin'- ler some unknown 
reason, it wa; to be too much 
Raymond throughout t ic. forty 
minutes of play, 

The floor was too slick for 
fast and sure I asketbad. The 
players slipped ;n makirg l'-*;r 
catches ;.nd poises, an! the 
whistless of the referees r.eve 
blowing conlirually calling :yn 
ress and out of bounds which 
interfered wiilt the speed of 
the game. The Jacks were 
going like a house afire a1*;1 
kept their men covered until 
anv set up shots were from the 
middle of the floor, and it was 
moiv luck than science if they 
counted. 

Mitchell was highm&n for the 
Aces, and jhe certainly sunk 
some neat ones from various 
angles of the floor. One of the 
prettiest baskets of the even¬ 
ing from the ^ spectacular 
standpoint was an overhand 
shot of Sinclair’s that never 
touched tiie hoop at all in going 
through. Kirkham was high 
scorer for Raymond, making 
the same nutr a r idono as the 
entire Lethbridge team made 
23. Lethbridge sbowed W> v.’fJI 
in passing, but they wi re guard 
od very closely, and the shots 
that were morvor less open 
failed to count. •Raymond count- 

A Temple Excursion of Re¬ 
turned Missionaries and part¬ 
ners of the Taylor Stake is be¬ 
ing planned for Friday, Feb¬ 
ruary 10th, being a special day 
for this company only, with ses 
sions at 9:303 a.m. and 4:30 in 
the afternoon. 

Transportation arrangements 
may be made be getting in touch 
with Elder Louis King for 2nd 
Ward members and Elder LeRoi 
Stone for First Ward members. 
In order to make this Excur¬ 
sion a success it is necessary 
that 100 people attend, and it is 
hoped that everyone who can 
go will get in touch withh 
or the other4 of the above named 
and arrange transportation as 
soon as possible. 

Teachers Get First 
Scrip Payment 

l uioducng Scrip . iiv. > the 
f:* anting of the School Board 
as was reported in a recent is- 
S !!1 of the Recorder, the t°A«*h- 
ers, janitors, etc, received their 
first Scrip Warrants recently 
and it went in**) circular ,i ov 
cr the week-end the stores re* 
tcL'ng the m&:jr portion of i*. 
before it had been out of the 
Town Office very long. 

This month’s issue was an- 
proximately $1,800, which will 
be about double what the ord¬ 
inary monthly issue will be, 
and while this amount may 
have been somewhat of a sur¬ 
prises to local storekeepers, 
it is anticipated that the $1,000 
monthly issue wiil lie absorbed 
without any difficulty* and will 
keep the teachers partially paid 
up each month, give them 
something to carry on with, 
and all in all should prove a 
big advantage to all concerned. 

So far as can bo learned, ihe 
amount of Scrip issued by ihe 
Town for Town use will be a 
trifle less than last year, and 
with the issue for the use of 
the School may run the total 
Scrip issue to $18,000 for the 
veav. which is still less than 
half of the Tax Levy of the 
district, so that no one should 
get excited or lose sleep be¬ 
cause of us going bankrupt 
and the district going to the 
dogs. 

and High School All Win 
Interesting Rate- N«w* Note* 10 f'h<™'",ahSton 27 

, U .. Th'^t™riWrfS.7FrtC«>l- Tl“ »»'school toon, naver s Meetincih'™;a'r '°,,“rdl ■*>«,«» " * a raccuug triumph. Al„ EREE KMo ggwpw 
_ , _ . w . ... ' rX ’ ^ Ti. • , . . School Basketeers by a score 
The Annual Ratepayers Meet was done, we believe, to the It was snowing ,and cloudy 0f 27-32 in a game that v as 

ing was held in the Town Hall satisfaction of most of our 80 that Mr. Groundhog could featured by some of the preu 
on Friday evening last at 8 p, ratepayers. n’t see his shadow and accord iest and cleanest ball ever seen 
rn. with alout *.0 present. I . Our Water system in 1931 lnR to tradition at least, we jn a jocaj floor This was the 
D. King was elected Chairman gave us trouble, and we pump- can look for an early spring. statement of a number of the 
and Rulon Dahl Secretary of ed at a cost of nearly $1,000.00 * * * fans and thos« who knew then- 
Jhe meting is the first item of water back from the Canal, In F>rst Show at 7:15 next Wed- basketball. and this followed 
business. order to remedy this, it was ??efday at J*16 Capitol. FREE council-of-war between the 

The Town Secretary read proposed to strengthen our Dam RADIO and a 100 p.c. picture members of the teams anti dur 
the Financial Statement of the at the Spring Reservoir. While "AMERICAN MADNESS." S the3e three routes"both 

a • i I j-y • • | ^ ^ f f • *. ’ .. teams scored frequently, and 
rovement in the Financial cone 3ome cause, our Dam went out »»Lee is giving away another Raymond edged their score up 
dition despite the depression, and the water supply was ex- FREE Radio next Wednesday eipojnts over the visitors 
and which was accepted by the hausted. The thing was immed evening, and coupons on it during this interval, 
meeting. Commenting on the iately taken hold of, and our now being given with each jt was a good game from 
Statement, Sec. Snow stated Dam rebuilt, much stronger, ticket. Someone else is going to start to finish, but the locals 
that while the levy had dec- with plank as a means of hold- fi^t a real present when the seemed to be in better condit- 
teased 10 p.c. last year over ing the earth from again being drawing for this one takes jon than the visitors, and at 
1931, the collections, which washed out from the whipping place. Hie encj tke first half, Card- 
should be the business of ev- of the waves during our windy * * * ston boys were showing consid 
ery citizen to correct. seasons. A large and enthusiastic and erable fatigue while the locals 

The Financial Statement of As to savings: As soon as our jcnce was present for the Chau seemed to be still in gcod con- 
the School District was next Council was organized; we be- presented at the S dition. The first half was feat- 
read by Paul Dahl, Secretary of gan to outline a policcy of ^nc* Ward Tuesday evening 1 ure(i by fast breaking, snappy 
the Board, and the various saving, with the result that sal- local talent entirely. We under singf and outstanding team 
items commented upon as fig- ary reductions were made, lights stand a good sum was raised work on both sides ,and play 
ures showed the need. The ques- cut down, and other leaks, if which will «° towards buying was pretty even with Cardston 
tion of teacher’s salaries, and round were elimnated curtains for the stand of the getting the breaks at the tip 
preference for local teachers You will observe that in the Recreation Hall. off Raymond holding their 
was discussed, and explained njre months from April 1st, the c . „ „ own in basket scoring, 
satisfactorily to the meeting, reduction in wages made a sav- .?rs In the second half uneasiness 

The Mayor’s report was then ing for the year, as in 1931 we at.th? (Vfpito1 **!*?,' Fr,lda^ was evident, and the hard che 
read, and to give a bettor in- paid in wages,.$5,175.00 gjy„in Arsene Lupin — Pal cki and small floor resulte 
sight into the affabs of tne Cost in 1932 .  4,413.15 N!^ —Buy ?ne and ad* in frequent fouls. Both sidco 
Town, we are repn . toeing the « _ nut your partner FREE. adopted a five man offensive, 
report in full. v - ^4fL.vlng of . $672.35 To- uV and baskeU Were j not^so fr*r 
- Our Waterworks in Joseph Simmons, arf old- uen^ Raym0nd fighting to hold 

MAYOR’S REPORT 1931 Cost . $5,046.05 iim*r of Raymond and known tUe odge lhey had and Card- 
T 971L 1Qqo Cost in 1932 .w 4,068.33 to Ravmondites of past years, 4 01l scoring w ;en ;#p 

. Jan. 27th, 1933 _ passed away in Elko, B. L. on ^ t -t permitted, and also on 
Mr Chairman and Fellow - s ?977 ?2 Thursday last January 1 ty1., mon<1 to rs smn I 
Ratepayers,- Works and Property in He was a brother of Mrs Cibh, ~ fl8 possible. 

It seems to be my duty to 1931 Cogt ^ Ray™°“d pioneer and a broth- Kcn glonc and Roc,’. Kirk- 
report my servics and the Toymi Cost 1932 3,226.83 ' :'":Iaw„of the S.elk fani'l,v " b.m, had the whistk^ for 
situation at the close of a.ioth- _ Stirling. He came here in about and kept the play* well hi 

the worst in the worlds hist- gtreet LighU ]931 |i!998.75 where he took UP mining. Fo/owing is the lineup mil 

W' Raymond.^hag notescap-d. Cost in 1932 93321 self. I appreciate his interest. T , wi„ht. S; 
as we are an agricultural com- a : SI 060 ">4 a*so appreciate the Council and .* • '■ .. * ' c i q. | e;s|( 
munity. By way of compar- Sav,n8: f their cooperation, and the suop Kei h Kca. 113^Ca,,10^ 
ison; I can say, 1 thing we have The savings enumerated make ort of the ratepayers Ladies J™'1- V t ’o ’Pitcher,’0; 
made progress. ECONOMY has a total of $10,681.51, which and Gentlemen, I thank you. kdoaM. i-av . . 
Iieen our slogan. come in the class of controllable The Secretary read a letter l0 ,‘ ‘ ,, Kim. 0. 

When vou stop to think that cxnenditures. from St. Michael s Hospital, RAYMOND. — J ■ 
we dosed the year 1931 owing While our debentures have U-thbridge, whx,: c'.nveyed to R. Kmg, ^loai - y 

' - 'at the citizens the gratitude of Meeks, 11; Weavei, 15, uea.n 

debtedness 
you can no doubt 
v/e felt it must 
indebtedness 

edabout ten points in the 1st 
three minutes of play, and 
and whether or not this un¬ 
nerved the Aces, is not known, 
but they could not seem t 
flash their usual brand of ball, 
and we will sy.y this much, they 
are still formidable antagon¬ 
ists and any team that goes a 
gainst them, will do well to 
watch the game al the way thru 
and not leave the Aces any 
loopholes, or it will be too bad 
for someone. 

We do not pretend to be a 
prophet, but last night’s game 
was a surprise all the round, and 
we doubt very much if the story 
will be the same, or even nearly 
the same when these two teams 
meet again. Yes, we have faith 
in the Jacks, but we have seen 
a lot of playing on the part of 
the Aces, and they hit their 
stride it takes a mighty good 
team to stay oven v.ith them, to 
say nothing of on scoring them 
as Raymond did last night. 

Zemp and Yinoy, two of the 
l>est referees in Alberta* had the' 
whistles and kept the game well 
in hand throughout, making 
thp {cams observe ail rales. 

’lb/' lineup and sc re: - 
ACES .--Radley, 0; Howard, 

4; Sinclair, 6; Dunlop, 3; Mitch- 

and “Scrip” was decided unon duce. we have reduced to about statistics regarding the school two, and foi then > * 
as a medium of increasing Tax the limit. population showing that in the m a rcgulai lmeup th V a t 
paying facilities and perhaps; We could have asked our Sec- last few years the population showing I- 1 a 
also saving interest. Without rotary to resign, as also our in the School had increased It is se ‘ tirm Rav- 
enlarging upon the “Scrip” Marshal and Engineer, but I much greater m percent than .er gua j 
measure, 
$10189. 
$98. 
able 
Dec. 31st, 1932. Transfers to make, and the average w. —  . ^m "work canoe but 

Our Bank Loans, instead of many technical matters as to reJJ<ier®<l* . pu .‘ t *ue ty m adopt 
being over $42,000.00 in 1932, balancing Tax Rolls, Water Rol- Ths finished the main bus.j bring ) , 
were only $14,000, although, is tc., and at the same time ob- ess of the meeting, and a in^ lfc- * 
could we have had credit from taining a bond, it has appeared tion was brought up legard- GOOD... PRELIMIN/'ftlEb 
them for School purposes, we to me, in a time like t*n present *ng Nomination to Council and There were two other game* 
would have borrowed $8,000.00 it would not improve matters School Board ol those in ai- ^at, night, so that basketball 
more to pay out the School ac- bv letting our Sec.-Treas. go. rears of taxes, and the mut el occupied the attention ot the 
count. Even so., this woukl hav* His salary is lower tha nthe av- was left to Secretary ^>^ow crow(j until after 11 p.m. 
cut our needs to $22,000.00 erage paid for other towns for write to the Dept, ot Mum - The first preliminary was be 
Bank Borrowings for the year. likP service. He has built up ;PRl Aff airs and get their ru - ^wecn ^\lQ girls teams of the 

As to work done. Broadway and improved with the money in£On this matter. two High Schoolss, and in this 
was in a most unusual state lie has made here until he prac- .The meeting (adjourned a the Cardston girls won out m 
repair, and in order to make it tically pavs taxes to pay for his l'L4.) p.m. a fast and closely checked 
passable we were forced to salary. The auditor says his ======-game with a score of 14—8, ihe 
care for it. The Canadan Sugar work is well done; what more v,as a great deal of good ball scoie indicating that the guard 
Factorfes proposed to gi’.e a can we ask? in this game, but the locai ing was too close for comfort 
portion of assstance to repair Have we had a better polic- team seemed to have the edge or for scoring at will. 1 \ese 
the road past the Elevators, jng wjth other Marshals? Have all the way through and were games always furnish plenty o-. 
and this with some lesser work we had better services with too much for the Juniors. Age amusement and excitemo it. 

— ■ ■ ■ • —— the water system? I am fully and previous playing civ per Following the Hign ^Scaocl 
oil, 10: Corvnblum. C; A!!on, 0: satisfied with the men. fence may have had something LaygUp game, 11 c “Y ’ u*mior« 
‘Russell 0: Hamilton. 0; Me You know what was done by to do with the final score. of Lethbridge and the loieia. 
Killon. 0 TOTAL 23. way of seizures.' You can see A Dance followed tha Raymond's Intermediate entry 

JACKS: — Kirkham. 23; O’ the results in our collections. ba'» games, and the vuitirvv played an exhibition game, and 
Brien. 4; Nillson. 4; Fairbanks, All this extra work was placed pavers were treated to refresh the Idlers took the long end 
8: Half son. 6; Nnlder, 8- West, on the Sec. - Treas. He has nev- inents bv the students of Ray- a lather one-sided score wlrieli 
4: Hague, 2. TOTAL 59. er complained, and as for my- mond High. a rend 58-21 at the finish. Thrrtt 

d 
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not matter much, because of out 
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Non-pohticai. . Partisan only in th* j^rden to give prottf ^ 
interests of Raymond and district Courtj<ii 
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U H VT wil l in' thi.' >■’ tliO fir*r«<nrTim-L’TOfnr 
WHAl WILL Bfc I HE should receive nvue of i\t fan.ij 

_ J ' 1’ROtiHAM? ,■--mnmfi 

- wheat acre on th? p’a c. 
Another seed time is in the cs^inbaiTord-Ao drop H'j* mmm ~ 

offing, "find ’the question is. or v heat to make the best of a 
what w iU the program acre of 
Wilk ;qwAj>r,icos, the pl^JtSbl^Yo Herald. 
mg of - & IVlJ c 

forpalfe d$es liat look very BiS IJ| 
couraging. We cannot plant all J^| ews Notes 
our broad acres to hay or leed . ... ---* 
because if we didrtttere would n v v r.nwM 
be no, wktot f»r iU JJl’ g{^rIln4W^fi 
!5V5.*?S» £ f ’SSS C*mST&a Itajmond vl.l- 

snows upon it l>etween now 
and spring if possible, ingprricr 
Hint it mav reoieve sg^^nitur 

t •Yi>9 ^ 
>Jt MAY, Bdltpr m«d Prop. 

aives. We have the land, we can Mrs. Deai^im were Leth- ij 
either seed it to grain and trust- ‘Utn i 
in the future, we can sunihiQrfaj g^rtbnuoiO 9^ 
low it and not have any crop, *' hsrbicooik i>na .wobn/ia »id ^ ^ 
or we can let it go to Wketjs a,ini ^ 3*" 
not l>e able to raise more than 1,exl io*9 v*' 

DRAYINGi 
AM. HINDS (>F 

*»thimM nGUi 

, H thinkable ^ 1 ■ i ' he ' fU - ^ ufCfffl-h, n, , Product 
“Ji on A ep i) of K at the DAU.Y,DF4»IVEUY 

k'- os howe.e"' not UP finished at 1M)0U |u*l 
pnv them, nor will it” Ae.ua awl. iifMj) «P«Wdl„ (j^Jn Milk Dairy- 
a*v. firing with wPii‘ ii» ctfljim Wftin<WhB^ 3H1H X9 a«^ Mm a ttoncoc-k. 
J»- lrnst a ' NfKHlfioO# bOR .BflHWVO boil.. U 001_TOlc 

tj 
until. n we Mimiiici'laimw, n _ * *.- —>1-.^*-*--ss——. . .. •-   . __ 

means laying out a good bit of.1- Jlj»y we^ m AbLgcntb.-.tortoJo:-^—- 
cash for oil and labor to do|rAni«^ »**!(»»* jWfe«*»'.dteo-te8 f»R -b!oH \oziih9m r. an : -iBr 
this work, and getting nothingloni“*i»d dtoakiiMp! | -• M|| 
back for it. If we raise a crop Jpom'' Returned Missionar.ooJ Iq !-.«*▼*«» * o i 
even if ])rices remain down,Iwork‘ s • -2 I n 1CLnn | 
where we admit they do not be-l bi.w iJiiiiAUfJno bn* Wtfil 41 ogrVlCC JCWCldy uflOP | 
gin to pay the price of raising*\n > .t*i nfma < A : i - r lz u 
u- «i- __ 1:_ _ i» r- it (.ihl) J.J itrh(#^OK-ir«ufdnk c \nw anpfi and readV:for II 

And, again, statiticians tell us 
the tide has turned. Yes, we 
have heard that for a long time 

even if prices remain down,Iwork* „ • •--5 n * 1CLnn | 
where we admit they do not be-l btq* h .kumi'Uw bn* syifll oCrVICC JCWClCry uilOp | 
gin to pay the price of raising^aa iiom ^.A ^ H 
it. at the same time, a bin full Gll,,)* ha,«Hf ntt^ Now .open *bd ifeady.foii fl 
of wheat always guarantees one other me2#fr$w yfiirAhf BtmW I business,^'featuring^ new H 
against hunger and dire want. Wmapy Bpip-d ^Ai^i 'ks 
and at the rate the barter sys- ra^1 \Sun. ^be li. . kt:lv\l ,9c£r.. ore . i v 
tern is gaining in favor it is‘no PnmaW iWarA^Goof^pitefe- o£oB! Jewelry Mending, Binding, H 
foolish dream that if things do the Mngrath w^rds. UihaL-even Engraving, atone Setting, 
not improve, we will be able to ]nP- 9 9 ^ JWIfn V* Optical Repairing, Etc. 
swap grain for any thing we need „ ' ‘ ^ U *1 1 ' 
even the services of the Doctor , A1 ujy; v^ of ;b-mpRe•' t’RrSTALSt‘'ZSt. 
and the Dentist, to say nothing buried hhf /pRVJiiKB b£idi,400i:( f* |W ff, ,»e *t::? . Tl 'll 
of the million and one other a siass .1alongside1-,^ hn | 9ptiver Jtepairs proi>oriion- 1 
things we need. "Why? Because house to'foil iWeVje^novWfcUid rA yt.a\\y Reduced?? ^ | 
like us, or like the producer^ "as awav ofl(Sjflip/jn™i duff/ lIin ———-_ m 
professional men must Bye, und who watched this t^rfhrmance U 'acrv*'* W 
if they “have the chance to work, dug-up tire treasure: thinking*1 NEXT TO MA3SF1- H 
and. cannot get cash for it, they ^ as When Kelly 1 £etturnr I 1 HARRIS ^WAREHOUSE 
would rafher work for a trade ec* borne he found him* Tor tune I WAv\flnVn 7 AiiiirPTi 
of some kind than not to work, intact, lying 01mthe.; lawn ifaott RAYMOND ALBEK1A 
After all,, the best we ever do is full view of all the passers by; v--.^ aw .   MM^ai 
to get the things we need and   ^ ~?l» -i.i.Lo;.1 f- >»falia a “wood’ harder than teak; 
want, and if we can’t get cash WASTE VHODVL jUS ‘ ,<l Iiifo vvhfchi 5a nail cannot be 
to buy them with, we had better 1 f TO BE UTILISED ^rfyert.‘ '»* ± ^ j 
h*ve wheat to trade for them --.*• \K ;":f,f^?The soft boards have ljeen, 
than not to get them. (Front Christian Sc|pucp u^ed to insulate . houses, ‘Vfor’4 

And, again, statiticians tell us Monitor) sbundim>of|iig radio : studios 
the tide has turned. Yes, we • and for deadening echoes in 
have heard that for a long time Imagine eating breakfast food classrooms and halls. Presl-1 
but when it is backed up by made from lice hubs, or some wood is a product having a 
facts and figures that surplus other so-called waste product, at slick surface on one side, res- 
stock are about used up ami a table built of wood substitute embling smooth wood. It may 
that raw materials will have to made from cornstalks and leav- [*> use(j for making boxes, for 
be purchased and men put back ing for work through a door temporary partitions where 
to work to manufacture this panelled with a similar artificial thickness or soundproof walls 
into saleable articles, then there wood. - Ntf are not needed for light pane!! 
is hope, even if the first ripples Such a situation is not an im- and other purposes, 
are small and weak. possibility in the future, judg- The extremely hard products 

Let’s plant our acres, raise a ing from the progress which is according to Dr. Sweeney car 
good crop, and if prices are at l>eing made in the manufacture be used in making airplane pro 
today’s levelt organize next fall of wood substitutes from farm pelleers, a purpose for which 
for a barter system where we wastes. it seems ideal" 
can get the things we want, and In laboratories at Iowa State r ^ . 
get at least a good living out of College variious kinds of “wood” n? * wood 
our crops. It can and must be which can be used for almost . e Possibilities of use of 
done. everything from cork to air- this cornsta.k wjod, acu.rc’- 

-o—- plane propellers and parts have in*^. . , T ■ w.eor^*?r* ls 
THE FARMS MOST IMPORT- been developed under the direc ?,n°f r‘l0«,r;ing 

ANT ACRF tion of Dr. O. R. Sweeney, head 0 Product in».o boaid it 
"_ of the department of chemical may .be cast m the form ol a 

- n..jnff Hav wlipn thp engineering and pioneer in the V . Jrame, or into other 
xx- H f,( /pr! e n utilization of cornstalks and des,red thereby elnnioat 
world is more concerned ovei .1 aoricultural in^ J°Rits, nails or l)olts an] 

ijive^han3 ta’^nv^ini^se Amon« the products to sayin» Ume in the manufact¬ ure than in anything else, , *. . , . . .. •„ uring process. 

the position of the farmer who fr()1 comstalks and The size ot the “board which I 
is growing the greater part of ‘ 1 1 comsiaih. nmi j made from rnrtwtsalk la 

Aum iivin<y it Ho r<at ‘^aw* fhis paper has / T cornstalk is 
his own living is enviable. He j } manufactured com- bmited only by the size which 

™ymabcv wjTim" ui°“eh; merciallv. and although not in eai' * bandied in the factory 1 
S1Uf th/p. common use, several news- ^ wratory making it. A 

ancing himself, but in the e. pa|)ei.s in ^ e b lt h , board could lie made of corn 

i ^ Cl0thm? f,nd. Printed special editions on it stalk 16 fee1 'vide and as long 

off than indusstrial lXr.^ and some “,le*? pubiication, wLTd bp^obknot^in^ tHer° 
For that reason w »»y that <«*■ hJlSitl’jLl. 

the garden acre is the most im * _ §^t „ of Dr. Sweenev sovpvmI m-,wi : 
portant acre on the farm, be Insulating with Cornstalk ucts have l^en developed in the" 
cause it is from it that the bince that time some four laboratory maintained bv thr I 
family gets so much of its liv years or more ago insulating Federal government Acetic 
ing it is the acre which s ,n- material has been made from wood. Wood alcohol tara n„ri 1 
Plies a bulk of health giving cornstalks. This product has charcoal are obUined from 

V ivoo, icnmcittuuii inhuimioii, maae more, such a product 
make the very best of this And as the piU of baled corn has been developed elsewhere, 
tann acre. See to it that it is stalks near the college labor at- Expensive acids used in manuf 
given first consideration in the ones has decreased in size, actuling processes and in chem 

2!rIT hh °1VeT 11 n?fnure. ,and th?re ^ave c?1™ announcem-jcaj laboritories have been 
^»>nd tdlage. Turn the winters ents of wallboard, frestwood drawn from straw and stalks. 1 

Want 
Ads 

Always Get Results 
Try Them! 
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The question of unemploy 
K to JMtmare, thAMn'd 
f #MM* «r relievaJfflis i 
wrt» A^^raontliH ,®2j 
vlsilea arejilled with men, wo 
rnen and children whose appear 
iincc and countenances give ev 
idence that they are experienc- 

Ji^Bnunjeturers everywhere 
^StiMpting to stimulate and 
lu ft 1 W*ness by putting forth 
Ml mum] amount of new de¬ 
vices and inventions. The ex- 
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^Raymond, Alberta. If m h 
May I take this meB|f£o{ 

sending a few news items and 
greetings to my friends in 
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the country 

Me.Art'HTe ^g^(KsltA**tion 
and business is stagnant. 

May I say also .to add to the 

grbuji Vrf,fAmOTcfcfajtyflnfisU 
ature a future l/wpia wnicn. 
\VQUW seajn, (ift.lbbogwtftti- 1* 
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her yield in 1932 to >2*4 miUion will y few t Mettled, * and P*rTl^ pre^^ehwl 
pounds Wheat it greum ttftfe M^ehK’lteo&ai Affca© nndJiliiore Ron<> mont"s afif0* .fiomnaoo [a 
extent pf 708,000 bushels winch imperative. yJAll this, - that you — at-home 
was last year's yield. Everywhere thOltetsftXhi^it^^y notif^efc^Rt’yotf MHV th£ 

Besides these ,this state is the kenest anxiety ovef the pres^^eatf^t burdens? to. .carry and 
noted fof Its fine luscious water ent conditions and iftticn erfdf^ronditions out of proportion to 
melons, fruits especially apples is being put4-forth^to eiid th^ the rest * of mortals.^* Others 
and peaches,-^ of the fetter-we^ depression which fioldsd the na have-ri theirs troubles lh6£ ant! M-f' 
produced 9 million-bushels in tiofiiandi lotionsdn-her grip, ulT ter >all Raymond V a^'^be^th 
1981 and ony liiwiillionohushels^i In St*iLoirii^'Sanui industrial .have, some big; advshif*fc£# afcd 
in 1932 because V)f 10 fBfegHds - centre ‘ * 1 was tdid * therei were' ‘ furnishes a good plaoe1 4h Qlthieft 
above zero weatbei>. whirh .the\r.’»*’3C 000 fumiliov ottireliefi ar.d‘ Jy.to live. i r li’.uqs 
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continued almost uninterrupr<kll$d*i- 
la 1931 up to the ctnj of 
week of t)ecem£e** #558.559 lc.^. 
freight cars had been loaded ola all 
Canadian Railways (hrfn ’ f&r :ilwf-^1 
same period of the previous ycarti 
During the same period ofMth,ifj,,. 
year 376,016 less cars were Toadcrf 
than in 1931. The decline In "* 

loci Upon railway earnings has 
been naturally diBaMrou^jryr the 
first ten months of 193|r^rp2(k«|ian 
Pacific gross rcvenU§§?u|N[ncd 
?MrJ£r coi3|redTV.ib 

lU/I io g99*.V ^ 
iiifiJtigocKloT t/i;t l .Mniltt/’) 

Wib.) «di biiij Mut .a 

e to know, Jthat a' man who 
tiHt'l YAWJIA^J (1:1 > 
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iioi f ttfiroi'Jjil lint *i«>1 im*»m f !•*>!■>!» 
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r\l\ hi [j-. .b^bnoixo 81! 

ov«)in iIdi/p f>moii i^ilJ 
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p^sfir^to be WW ipVi<len<*i‘ ^'' 
that for many years we shall gee 
them entirely eliminated and our 
earnings back where they were in 
1928."—E. W. Be*tty,UC.C., Chair¬ 
man and President, Canadian pa¬ 
cific Railway, in his review ot 

Millets have yielded as heav¬ 
ily as oats at Brandon, and the$ 
have a lower feeding value. They 
are recommended as a hay crop 
only on land where seeding has 
been delayed until June, due to 
flooding, weeds or some othc- 
adverse condition. Siberian 
millet is one of the most satis¬ 
factory varieties. It should lie 
cut for hay as soon as the head 
appear. 

Sudan grass fit* into condi¬ 
tions similar to those for which 
millets are recommended. The 
quality of hay and feeding value 
is superior to millet but the cost 
of seed considerablv greater. 

G. H. F. BUCKLEY. 
Dominion Exn. Farm, 

Brandon, Man. 

Each spring many farmers 
discover that their hay fields,' 
show thin stands and they 
realize that the hay yields will 
be inadequate to meet their ie 
quirements. The cause of the 
thin stand may be severe win¬ 
ter killing, poor germination, 
faulty seeding practices or a nu 
mber of other factorss but the 
result is the same—a shortage 
of hay. To offset this shortage 
an emergency hny crop is ne- 
essary. Such crops must lie 
quick growing and give satis¬ 
factory yields of good quality 
fodder. They are usually an¬ 
nuals • 

Some of the many annual 
crops, which have been studied 
at the Experimental Farm, 
Brandon, have given excellent 
yields The mo it ptomising so 
far ait oats, a mixture of pea* 
and oats, millets and Sudan 

tgrass. 
At1 the present time, the 

cost of seed is a very impoi tant 
factor in deciding what emerg 
ency hay crop shall be grown. 
This, of course, is dependent 
upon the amount of seed used 
and the price. For hay purpos 
es. oats are sown at the rate of 
2Vo bushels per acre. A mixt- 
ura of peas and oa's takes ab¬ 
out UA bushels of each per 
acre, while milet and Sudan 
k-yji«s each require nppiv\i.nAt 

vacation traffic to the South 
Seas and the Orient, the Can¬ 
adian Pacific liner “Empress o( 
Japan'' cleared the Narrows at 
Vancouver January H with a 
list ot 4M Pas8engers. 

Recent payment by Great Brit¬ 
ain of $95,550,000 war debt instal¬ 
ment, reminds old-timers of tbe 
war days when $96,000,000 in gold 
was shipped by Canadian Pacific 
Express from Asia to England, 
via Canada,and was carried across 
the Dominion on a special Can¬ 
adian pacific train, having abso¬ 
lute right-of-way. The train trav¬ 
elled without lights and was pro¬ 
tected by scores of armed guards. 

“Dark and uncertain as the out¬ 
look may appear to the casual ob¬ 
server, I still think that in this 
wider field the year has not been 
without Important developments 
leading towards trade stahilUa* 
tion and encouragement-’'—W. \Y- 
Beatty, K.C., Chairman and Presi¬ 
dent. Canadian Pacific Railway, 
In his review of 1932. 

will a businessman who refuses 

tise in his home paper become indignant 

editor sells some space to out of town firms? 

Mr. and Mrs. Maurie Cooper 
spent the week-end in Stirling 
with Mrs. Cooper's mother an 1 
other relativ6|| *** A 

siest to pleiie, while the occasional advertiser often 

expects preferred position and special service? 

Mr. and Mrs Cecil Finch and 
party were Lethbridge visitors 
on Saturday. “Through Intelligent education 

the economic and social futility 
of war will eventually be recog¬ 
nized,” Is the view of Sir Norman 
Angell, British economist and <ils- 
h^ller of war illusions, lie sailed 
recently by Canadian Pacific liner 
^Montrose” after a lecture tour in 
the United States. 

Of tbe 4,046,512 pounds of can¬ 
ned pineapple consumed In Can¬ 
ada between April 1 and Novem¬ 
ber 30. 1932, all but 158,583 lbs. 
came from countries witbin tbe 
Empire, nearly half the total be¬ 
ing from the Straits Settlements. 

Illiteracy in Canada is near tho 
vanishing point. According to tho 
last census in 1931, 92.34 percent, 
of the population of Canada over 
five years of age could either read 
or write. Students enrolled in 
Canadian schools in 1931 number¬ 
ed 2,642,747. 

Jas. C. Calioon, father of 
Mrs. Lowell Court, called on 
his son-in-law and daughter 
for a few minutes [Monday 
morning on his way to Edmon¬ 
ton to the Trustees Convention 
represesnting the Cardston 
School District. 

L. L. Pack is in Edmonton 
this week representing the loc 
nl School Board at the Truste¬ 
es Convention there. 

Maroni Shorn of Taylorville, 
was a Raymond visitor on Tues 
day and Wednesday, renewing 
acquaintances here and on bus¬ 
iness. The Canadian Pacific Railway 

Company'* tax bill for the year 
was almost six million dollars, 
bringing Its total contribution to 
Canada's tax collections since in¬ 
corporation to about $116,000,000.” 
—E. W. Beatty, K.C., Chairman 
and President, Canadian Pacific 
Railway, in his review of 1932. 

Judge Jackson of Lethbridge 
was in Raymond on Tuesday 
confirming the Irrigation 
J’tates Enforcement return of 
the Raymond Irrigation Dist¬ 
rict. 
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CAPITOL SATURDAY 
Fai$h Baldwin’s Great Story ... 

WEEK-END MARRIAGE 
With Geo. Brent and Loretta Young (First Show it 7:15) 

WED. NEXT, FEB. 8th, Walter 
“AMERICAN MADNESS” 

FREE RADIO 

iuston m 

also 

Doors Open 6:30 Show Starts at 7:15 

^New Shipment of 
\ i 

TO ARRIVE NEXT WEEK 

NEW PATTERNS NEW COLORS 

A Wide Variety to Choose from 

Raymond Mercantile 
COMPANY, LIMITBD 

THE BIO DEPARTMENT STORE 

Seventeenth Annual 

WINTER CARNIVAL 
BANFF, FEB. 8 to 11 

A thrilling week of fun amidst the majestic moun¬ 
tains—Skiing, Tobogganni ng, Skating, Curling, Hoc¬ 
key, Snowshoeing Every winter sport and the carefret 

Carnival spirit. % fSS Sl£ 

REDUCED RAILWAY FARES 
From Stations in Alberta and British Columbia 

FEBRUARY 4 to 11 
RETURN LIMIT FEB. 13, 1933 u ... 

Ask the Ticket Agent for full Information 

CANADIAN PACIFIC 

CONTINUOUS SERVICE 

The U.G.G. Terminal at Port Arthur has a capacity of 
5,500,000 bushels. The U. G.G. Terminal at Vancouver has 
a capacity of 2,600,000 bushels. Through these terminals 
United Grain Growers contin uously carries on the business 
of getting forward to market the grain produced in West¬ 
ern Canada. When winter blocks the lake route the flow 
of grain continues through Vancouver. « 

This is just one of many reasons enabling this com¬ 
pany to give unsurpassed grrin handling service to farmers 

Ship Your Grain To 

united grain Growers E-° 
ELEVATOR AT RAYMOND 

To Whom It May Concern 

M. J. CONNOR board of trade meeting 

UriDn uror The Board of Trade Meeting 
I1LAAU nCIlC Monday night will be addressed 
- by S. E. Low and J. H. Black- 

liefore a gathering that Ailed more, speaking on the different 
the Town Hall on Monday even* aspects of the (scrip question. 
n«g Lust, M. J. Connor, M.L.A., This is an important subject 
for the Warner Constituency, anc* everyone should be present, 
gave an account of his labors in A Short Course is coming up, 
the House at Edmonton and in which will be announced there. 
his district during the past year —-7—o-- 
and answered such questions as Organization of Ratepayers, 
were asked during the evening. Town Hall, 8 p.m. Tonight. Be 

Regarding the Auto Licenses Therc and take part. 
and increases in gas tax, he A number of local items have 

. wf£ in favor ,of a **• been crowded out this week, but 
duction m the price of car lie- will appear in next issue, 
ense but if the increase in gas 
*iax was going to be too high Lynn’s Inn will be open for 
to offset this, he was not in !>usiness very soon now, and the 
favor of it. Someone had estim interior presents a very invit- 
ated that it would mean rais- appearance. 
ing gas tax to 14c. per gallon rpvriIAOV ° _- 
to make, up the difference, GENEALOGY PROGRAM 
whicli was impossible. He was AT FIRST WARD 
of the opinion that $5.00 would * , 7~;,. 
be too smpll a fee for liconses . pl<?fiTf/n 
Wit he was in favor of a $5.00 CvSHfU ?n|tu m 
reduction at least on present 5 F rsJ,War<?> whe*J the 
prices Genealogical Committee of the 

In ' speaking of the Public the^ri’^m Z f™* *™he,d 
Debt he stated that whiile opp- speakers dep¬ 

osition speakers were reporting eiUogical work phases of Gen' 
that the U.F.A. took over the „ , 
business of the Province with a V, p nT ^ were Mesdames 
Public Debt of only S50.000.0W P°- Snow: 
they failed to add that while X Jr™"8 °J 
this was the direct public debt ^ ^ ,ard- .ai’d 
of the Province and that added ifiv j nf nd™ E de? Ack" 
to it was an indirect debt of Musical nunv 
over 40,000,000, which brought £ included a Piano Solo by 
the total debt of the Province and aT Vo<:al 
to nearly $100,000,000, and that . ^1S8ea LoreIle 
this had only increased by some .. y nrn^i^?ua . Van e and 
15 or 20 million during the past ^rank Atterton and Milo 
years, which when conditions ^«-°wd Pres- 
were considered, and the fact a!“ *Pe P,0Kram thorough 
relief as costing the Province ly enjoyed* 
$4,000,000 a year, was a pretty ~ 
good record. 

The question consolidation 
of districts for taxation purpos 
es was brought up, and Mr. 

Connor stated that in some of 
the districts where Consolidat 
ed Schools were located, this 
power was extended, and he 
expected that some such move 
would be covered by legislat¬ 
ion in the forthcoming sess¬ 
ion. 

These were the main points 
of the evening’s discussion 
and all present went home sat 
isfied with the explanations 
and information placed before 
the meeting by our member. 

TROUSERS 
A New Shipment of 

MEN’S WORK PANTS 

Priced to Please 

The Broadway Store 

SUGAR MAKERS BALL 

There were over 500 people 
present at the Sugar Makers’ 
Ball Thursday night, and all en¬ 
joyed he program which preced 
ed the dance. The report read 
by Kay Redd, was the cause of 
much merriment, and put the 
crowd in a jovial mood for the 
dance which followed. 

Lynn Fawns, Manager of 
Lynn’s Inn prepared the lunch, 
which consisted of Pressed Veal 
Loaf, Relish ala Queen, Pie ala 
Mode, and Loganberry Punch. 

Everyone present had a won¬ 
derful time, and space and time 
prevent a more detailed report. 

John Shafer of Lethbridge 
was a visitor here Wedncsdav. 

News Notes 
Make your “date” NOW 

FREE RADIO, Capitol, Wed.] 
r eb. 8th. Doors open 6:30; 1st 
Show at 7; 15. 

• * « 

Marlin Allred, aged 74, and 
an uncle of Marlin and Milford 
Allred of Raymond, and also a 
relative of the other Allred 
families here and in Barnwell 
is visiting here. For a man of 
his age he is extremely active 
and very healthy. 

-• • • 

Make arrangements to be at 
The Capitol next Wednesday_ 
FREE RADIO and a wonder¬ 
ful show. Walter Huston in 
“AMERICAN MADNESS.” 

- W ■ 

DON’T 
DISCARD THOSE SHOES 

WITH SNAGGED AND TORN 
HEELS. WE CAN COVER 
THEM WITH NEW LEATH¬ 
ER AND MAKE THEM GOOD 
AS NEW 

GIVE US A TRIAL 

For Your Car 
Down Go Prices On Just the Thing Your 

-     Car Needs —— 

The following LOW PRICES good till 

February 15th Only 
What we will do: 

BETT’S SHOE HOSPITAL I L Grind Valves 

NOTICE is hereby given that the Mayor and the Municipal 
feounci! of the Town of Raymond, propose passing a By-law auth¬ 
oring the dosing and selling to the purchasers the following 
streets and lanes situated within the town of Raymond : 

Columbia Avenue, between Blocks 29 and 30...Plan 2089 I 
Columbia Avenue between Blocks 53 and 54 .Plan 2039 I 
Utah Avenue between Blocks 19 and 20.Plan 2039 I 
Utah Avenue between blocks 39 and 40 .. Plan 2089 1 
•Range Avenue between Blocks 23 and 24.IZI Plan 2039 1 
Lange Avenue between Blocks 45 and 40. Plan 2039 1 
Range Avenue between Blocks 75 and 76 Plan 2<m I 
feurrar Avenue between Blocks 15 and 16.IZZ" £ 2039 
Su-ar Avenue between Blocks 35 and 36 . Plan 2039 I 
Su; nr Avenue between Blocks 61 and 62.. pian 2039 I 
hourlh East between Block 66 and Field ..Plan 2039 I 
Lane through Block 66 m t 

, OD.Plan 2089 I 
Street between Blocks 181 and 196. pian 4489 , 
3,, .., tat.™, Block. 182 .„d 195__ZZZ iZ iZ j 

A. D.im1 th* T°Wn °f Raymond- this 21st day of January, 

1 °* **• SNOW, Sec.-Treaa., Town of Raymond. 

News Notes 
Another RADIO Capitol 

Wednesday Feb 6th. It may be 
your turn this time. Feature 
picture “American Madness”. 
A guaranteed attraction. 

* * » 

Born to Mr. and Mrs L. L. 
Palmer, on Tuesday, January 
1st, a baby girl, weighing 
lbs. Mother and babe are doing 
nicely, and “Les” says he feels 
much better too. 

* * t 

Constable Ellis (of /Magr&th 
and Magistrate J. W. Low of 
Cardston were here on Tuesday 
on official business. 

• • • 

A horse buyer was in town 
the first part of the week, and 
a numberr of farmers disposed 
of surplus animals to him. 

• t • 

SUBSCRIBE to Ul« RECORDER. 
i 

2. Hone and Adjust 
Distributor Points 

3. Clean Carbon 

4. Clean and Adjust 
Carburetor 

5. Tune Motor 

6. Test, Clean and Ad 
just Spark Plugs. 

7. Adjust Fan Belt 

8. Adjust and Reset Timing 
Gear 

9. Focus Lights 

10. Clean Gas Line and 

Sediment Bulbs 

11. Examine and Tighten All 

Ignition & Battery Wires 

12. Check Battery & Refill 

with Distilled Water 
PRICES QUOTED ARE FOR LAEQR ONLY 

4 Cylinder Motor $4.95, L Head 6 Cyl. $6.50, Valve in Head 6 Cyl. $5.25 

King Motors - Raymond 


